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Address Viking Fönster 
Smålandsgatan 8 
234 35 Lomma

Country Sweden

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our focus is on custom-designed and energy efficient products. Unique custom-made windows and doors at fantastic prices simply. We always provide
individually made to measure windows and doors manufactured in Estonia. With a focus on customized products, short delivery times and high quality
products have become well known in Scandinavia and the United Kingdom and the Baltics. Through a modern factory with equipment that is
constantly kept up to date, we can provide this at a very attractive price. Why not highlight the beautiful natural structure of the wood, choose a glaze
finish or give facade extra character overview by taking a beautiful shade on the outside but have the sober white on the inside. We manufacture our
windows and doors in oak and meranti, too - for the real connoisseurs. Thanks to the high quality of the wood, fittings and finish, we leave a 5 year
warranty on our products.
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